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COURSE MARKING

Our relationship as an official supplier for the snow sports and cycling industries spans nearly two 
decades, and we are committed to providing clubs and teams of all types and levels with the 
high-quality and reliable supplies that they need to produce a successful race. All products are 
customizable to satisfy the needs of both the event producers and event sponsors, and meet all 
regulated requirements for safety and finishing.

ALPINE GIANT SLALOM

   

Our gate panels are manufactured with bright, fade-resistant fabrics, 
and are custom finished to meet your specifications. Custom printing and 
World Cup finishing options are available, as are grommets, sleeves 
and ties to meet your specifications.

30”  x  20”

ALPINE DOWNHILL

   

Our gate panels are manufactured with bright, fade-resistant fabrics, 
and are custom finished to meet your specifications. Custom printing and 
World Cup finishing options are available, as are grommets, sleeves 
and ties to meet your specifications. 

30”  x  40”
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ALPINE DUAL COURSE

   

Our gate panels are manufactured with bright, fade-resistant fabrics, 
and are custom finished to meet your specifications. Custom printing and 
World Cup finishing options are available, as are grommets, sleeves 
and ties to meet your specifications.

18”  x  18”

SNOWBOARD SLALOM

   

Available in para-dyed twill, nylon or jersey mesh fabrics, in either 
Slalom or GS styles, our snowboard gates are finished with tear-away 
Velcro tabs and sleeves. Custom printing is available on both sides of 
the gate panel.

30”  x  30”

SNOWBOARD GIANT SLALOM

   

Available in para-dyed twill, nylon or jersey mesh fabrics, in either 
Slalom or GS styles, our snowboard gates are finished with tear-away 
Velcro tabs and sleeves. Custom printing is available on both sides of 
the gate panel.

53”  x  44”
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DISTANCE MARKERS – HANGING

   

Custom hanging distance markers available in a variety of configurations 
and substrates. Choose from independent shepherd’s hook hanging signs 
to barrier-mounted pole signs. Contact your account manager for further 
possibilities.

DISTANCE MARKERS – STANDING

   

These simple stand-alone tri-fold coroplast distance markers provide a 
very cost-effective solution for any type of distance, site or wayfinding 
identification. Custom shapes and sizes available. Contact your account 
manager for options.

18”  x  18”

PENNANT FLAGS

   

Individual pennant strings in custom sizes and shapes – not just 
traditional triangles! Use for college flags, city events, race day events 
or pageantry. Pennant lines are an easy and affordable way to decorate 
and draw attention to your site or event, and may even be used as a 
cost-effective solution for finish lines and boundary marking.

50’ or 100’ Lengths
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BARRIER TAPE

   

Ideal for crowd control, parking boundaries and emergency sites. Printed 
polyethylene material comes in 3” x 1000’ rolls. Available in red, blue, 
green, yellow, orange and white.


